1. Casser—to break
2. Ressentir—to feel
3. Ordonnance-prescription
4. Médicament—Medication
5. Toux—cough
6. Paludisme—malaria
7. Points de suture—stiitches
8. _____________ (you/to ever faint)?
9. He ________________ (to exercise)
10. Baraka ________________ (to play) basketball before she studied the lesson.
11. She ________________ (to feel) sick since Monday.
12. I went to the hospital because I _________________ (to break) my leg.
13. Bruler—to burn
14. Mourir—to die
15. Blessure—injury
16. Fièvre—fever
17. Rhume—cold
18. Névralgie—headache
19. Sparadrap—bandage
20. The girl ________________ (to study) the lesson before she went to school.
21. ________________ (he/to already change) clothes?
22. After we ________________ (to fall), we breathed.
23. They ________________ (to dance).
24. I ________________ (to run) everyday for 6 years.